SkillsUSA Oregon
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2019-2020
STATE OFFICER CANDIDATE GUIDE
SkillsUSA Oregon Chapter Advisors,

The SkillsUSA Oregon State Officer Program provides tremendous opportunities for students to gain new leadership skills, learn critical thinking, improve their planning and organization skills, become stronger speakers, demonstrate initiative, and much more. In short, it is a unique and valuable experience that we are excited to share with your students.

Along with the considerable benefits that come with being a state officer there are important responsibilities that officers take on, and we need your help to ensure that students who plan to run for state office are aware of these responsibilities; and, if elected, both you and they will ensure that those responsibilities are fulfilled.

As an advisor with a candidate and (if elected) a state officer the expectation is that you will:

- Assist your candidate with completing all required aspects of the State Officer candidate application and review their campaign speech and campaign materials.
- Make a personal commitment to cooperate with the State Advisor and State Officer Coach to ensure that your state officer fulfills all of their state officer responsibilities.
- Serve as an ongoing mentor to your state officer.
- Arrange additional time to work with your state officer.
- Review with your state officer the state officer team Program of Work and Accountability Chart to ensure that they are on track and up to date on all assignments.
- Edit and review materials and communication before officers submit and distribute them.
- Provide your officer with workspace supplies, telephone access, email access, and any necessary financial support.
- Assist with the ongoing training of all officers.

By signing the forms included in this packet you are making a commitment to your candidate/state officer and SkillsUSA Oregon. Training and directing our state officers is a team effort and it is essential that the officer’s advisor is a part of that team.

Thank you for encouraging your student to step forward and seek a state officer position with SkillsUSA Oregon.

Sincerely,

Kaycie Quinonez
State Director
IS RUNNING FOR SkillsUSA Oregon STATE OFFICE RIGHT FOR ME?

We are excited that you are considering running for a SkillsUSA Oregon State Office. The opportunities provided to state officers are tremendous and many of our state officer alumni count their time as an officer as a pivotal experience in their life. Along with the opportunities and benefits of being an officer comes many important responsibilities. Be sure that you carefully consider your decision to run for state office and what it requires.

The average state officer will spend one to three hours a week working on their state officer assignments and responsibilities. Prior to state officer meetings, conferences, and SkillsUSA events, the amount of time required tends to spike as officers finalize preparations and polish up assignments. It is important to realize that although academics remain the number one priority, you will not be able to fall behind in your responsibilities as a SkillsUSA officer. You will be required to participate in the team decision-making process, perform your assigned tasks, and attend all required conferences and events. It is important that you have access to the Internet either at home, school or at a library to complete assignments.

It is important to understand that if you are elected you will be required to attend conferences, officer meetings, and SkillsUSA events throughout the year. You will not be allowed to leave early, come late, or miss any parts of these events (except in the case of an extreme emergency). We have frequently had officers who had to miss out on big games, dances, trips, etc., because they conflicted with their state officer responsibilities. The expectation is that your state officer responsibilities and commitments will take priority after your academics.

Please carefully review the documents and information in this packet to be sure that you fully understand what will be expected/required of you as a state officer if you are elected.

If you are willing to make this kind of commitment and are the type of person that has the drive to succeed and the encouragement and dedication to get the job done, a SkillsUSA office is definitely for you! If you are unsure, you may want to speak with your advisor to see if running for a state officer position is right for you. If you decide to run for office, be assured that holding state office will be one of the most memorable experiences of your life, and one of the most effective career preparation experiences you could ever have while in high school.
STATE OFFICER CANDIDATE PROCEDURES

1. Review this entire packet.
2. Complete all necessary materials on the check list below:

ONLINE (SEE PAGE 9 FOR LINKS):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>DEADLINE</th>
<th>FORM</th>
<th>DONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SkillsUSA Oregon State Officer Candidate Information</td>
<td>February 15, 2020</td>
<td>1 (online)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SkillsUSA Oregon State Officer Candidate Q &amp; A</td>
<td>February 15, 2020</td>
<td>2 (online)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SkillsUSA Oregon State Officer Uniform Information</td>
<td>February 15, 2020</td>
<td>3 (online)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EMAIL TO: REGISTRATION@SKILLSUSAOREGON.ORG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>DEADLINE</th>
<th>FORM</th>
<th>DONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advisor Checklist</td>
<td>February 15, 2020</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Officer Candidate Agreement</td>
<td>February 15, 2020</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Officer Conduct Agreement</td>
<td>February 15, 2020</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Officer Travel Authorization Form</td>
<td>February 15, 2020</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Administration Statement of Support</td>
<td>February 15, 2020</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SkillsUSA Oregon Delegate Permission/Medical Release Form</td>
<td>February 15, 2020</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STATE OFFICER CANDIDATE DEADLINE

February 15 2020  All forms must be received at SkillsUSA Oregon by 5:00 p.m.

Details:  The candidate interview will be held prior to the State Leadership and Skills Conference via video conference. All campaign speech presentations will be conducted at the State Conference.
ELECTED OFFICES
SkillsUSA Oregon has five elected state officers, plus one middle school officer. The Management Team will determine positions after election.

ELIGIBILITY
1. A candidate must be an active member in good standing of SkillsUSA Oregon and SkillsUSA Inc. by the published deadline date, which is February 15, 2020.

2. A candidate should have held or be holding a SkillsUSA chapter office, but it is not required.

3. A candidate must have earned a GPA of 2.50 (4.00 scale) or better for the semester preceding their running for office.

4. To be eligible to run for a state office each candidate must complete the application, attend the State Conference, attend the candidate interview, take the officer candidate test, deliver a campaign speech, and follow all election guidelines. The chapter advisor is the only person authorized to initiate state officer candidate proceedings. There are five phases leading to the election of a SkillsUSA Oregon State Officer of the High School Division: (I) Nomination, (II) Examination, (III) Interview, (IV) Campaigning, and (V) Election.

NOMINATION
1. It is the chapter advisor's responsibility to have the nomination forms completed by the candidate and returned to SkillsUSA Oregon by February 15, 2020. Each chapter may submit only one candidate for each available office. There are five offices in total, therefore, you may submit 5 candidates.

2. The forms which must be completed and submitted online on or before the deadline are: (1) SkillsUSA Oregon State Officer Candidate Information; (2) SkillsUSA Oregon State Officer Candidate Q & A: a source of information for Voting Delegates to be published in the “Guide to the Candidates” booklet; and (3) SkillsUSA Oregon State Officer Uniform Information.

The forms which must be completed and submitted via email to statedirector@SkillsUSAOregon.org on or before the deadline are: (4) Advisor Checklist; (5) State Officer Candidate Agreement; (6) State Officer Conduct Agreement; (7) State Officer Travel Authorization Form; (8) School Administration Statement of Support; and (9) SkillsUSA Oregon Delegate Permission/Medical Release Form.
INTERVIEW (Redbooth) – ALL INTERVIEWS WILL BE ON March 1, 2020 at 5:00pm

1. Candidates need to be prepared to give their entire campaign speech via video conference to the adult facilitator and a member of the Board of Trustees or an advisor appointed by the Board of Advisors. Advisors or representatives from chapters with members seeking a state office are not eligible to serve in this capacity.

CAMPAIGNING

1. Each candidate must give a prepared campaign speech at the State Leadership and Skills Conference during the opening session.

2. All offices are allotted two (2) minutes for a campaign speech. Candidates will be asked to stop after two minutes, if their speech runs over.

3. Candidates are not allowed to begin campaigning prior to SLSC.

4. Onsite campaigning by candidates or their representatives may begin after campaign speeches and may continue until the ballots have been turned in. Throughout their campaign, candidates are encouraged to use handout materials. Candidates may hang one campaign poster.

5. Candidates and their campaign teams are responsible for making sure that no campaign materials are left in any rooms or as litter. Failure to adequately pick-up materials may jeopardize candidacy.
ELECTION

1. The state officer election will take place Friday afternoon, after the Opening Session.

2. Chapter advisors or persons acting in a chapter advisor capacity will not be allowed to participate during the election. Unless disqualified, the previous year’s officer or unelected candidate may opt to apply again.

3. A secret ballot vote will be taken. Abstentions will not be counted in the total votes cast; however, “No Votes” will be counted.

4. The five candidates receiving the highest number of the votes cast will be declared the winners.

5. Newly elected state officers will be announced and installed at the conclusion of the Grand Awards Session.
ALL OFFICERS

1. Attend all state officer meetings from start to finish.

2. Plan the Program of Work as a team for the members of SkillsUSA Oregon, and work to achieve the goals and objectives set in the Program of Work.

3. Attend all state officer meetings, Oregon Leadership Institute (OLI), and the State Leadership and Skills Conference. Officers are strongly encouraged to attend the National Leadership and Skills Conference and the optional Leverage Training.

4. Contribute to the association communication channels as assigned. Communicate with the team, coach(es), executive director, state director, and other appropriate parties on a regular basis.

5. Submit a monthly report about local, state and national SkillsUSA activities participated in.
STATE OFFICER CANDIDATE FORMS

The forms on the following pages must be submitted for a candidate’s application to be complete. Any missing forms could result in the disqualification of the candidate. Please ensure that all requested information is provided and that each form is complete and contains all requested signatures.

Forms Deadline: February 15, 2020, 5 p.m. (receipt deadline)

Email Forms 5-9 (found in this packet) to: statedirector@skillsusaoregon.org

Required Forms:

Available online, submitted online:

Found in this packet, submitted via email to: statedirector@skillsusaoregon.org:
4. Advisor Checklist
5. State Officer Candidate Agreement
6. State Officer Conduct Agreement
7. State Officer Travel Authorization Form
8. School Administration Statement of Support
9. SkillsUSA Oregon Delegate Permission/Medical Release Form
The Chapter Advisor should schedule a meeting with the State Officer Candidate and their parent/guardian and carefully review this checklist and the rest of the State Officer Candidate Packet. Once the advisor has held this meeting and reviewed the checklist, it should be completed, signed and dated, and submitted to SkillsUSA Oregon along with the required forms in this packet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM TO DISCUSS AND REVIEW WITH YOUR STATE OFFICER CANDIDATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Have a frank conversation with the state officer candidate to ensure that they understand the commitments required of state officers. Be sure that they understand that at times they will have to miss out on sporting events or other personal activities in order to fulfill their state officer responsibilities. Officers must recognize that SkillsUSA conferences and events come before other social functions, including athletics and dances.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ensure that state officer candidates understand that being a state officer is a privilege and will require their very best effort. If elected the candidate will be required to devote several hours each week to their state officer responsibilities and will not be allowed to fall behind on state officer duties and responsibilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talk to the candidate about their involvement in other activities like sports, clubs, work, etc. Be sure that they have fully calculated the time commitment and are prepared to make SkillsUSA a priority if they are elected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Set up a plan for the officer to keep the advisor regularly updated about their projects, upcoming responsibilities, and duties of office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discuss and create a time management plan for when and how the officer will complete their SkillsUSA work each day. Officers should plan to spend about 30 minutes a day (sometimes more) on SkillsUSA work.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ensure the officer has access to internet on a daily basis either at home or through the school. Officers will need access to Gmail for official state officer communications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carefully review this packet with the candidate and be familiar with the rules and guidelines for state officer candidates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ensure that all forms from this packet have been completed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Be sure that the candidate understands that while being a SkillsUSA State Officer is an invaluable experience and will be a great accomplishment to highlight on their resume and college applications, that being a state officer should be about their passion for SkillsUSA and desire to be a part of making SkillsUSA Oregon great. This is a real commitment that will require time, effort, initiative, and commitment throughout their term of office.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chapter Advisor Signature ___________________________ Date ___________________________
STATE OFFICER CANDIDATE AGREEMENT

Purpose:
Becoming a SkillsUSA Oregon State Officer requires a commitment on the part of all parties concerned. In order to make that commitment, each party must understand their responsibility to this leadership training experience. In order for a candidate to be eligible for office, all parties indicated must sign this agreement. State officer candidates should understand that, if elected, attendance at all state officer meetings and activities is mandatory and that failure to attend any of these meetings will result in their removal from office, with the exception of emergencies/unsafe traveling conditions. They should also understand that they may be removed from office if in the opinion of the Executive Director or Board of Advisors if they fail to comply with State Officer responsibilities/assignments or participate in activities/conduct which would reflect negatively on SkillsUSA Oregon or the State Officer Team.

If elected, the candidate agrees to:
1. Attend and participate in all meetings (including, but not limited to, state officer meetings, state officer training’s, district, regional, state and International conferences) and attest that; “I fully understand the responsibilities and obligations of the position I seek and, if elected, will carry them out to the very best of my ability. I further understand that if, in the opinion of the majority of the Board of Trustees, State Officer Coach, or the Executive Director, I fail to fulfill my responsibilities and obligations of office, and/or I violate the SkillsUSA Oregon Conduct Code, I can be removed from office. Should I fail to complete the duties of my office, I will be liable to return to SkillsUSA the amount expended for my participation during my term in office.”
2. Perform to the best of his/her ability the duties of the elected office.
3. Maintain a GPA of 2.5 or better based on a 4.0 scale during their term of office.
4. Participate in ALL activities scheduled by the Executive Director or State Officer Coach of the Oregon Association of SkillsUSA including, but not limited to: (dates are tentative)

- May 2020: Orientation Meeting, Portland, OR
- August 2020: State Officer Meeting, Portland, OR
- October 2020: Oregon Leadership Institute, Two Locations
- January 2021: Winter Meeting, Portland, OR
- March 2021: SLSC, Portland, OR

***Please note that these dates and locations are tentative, however, SkillsUSA will give both students and advisors ample notice ahead of any expected requirement.

SkillsUSA Oregon will pay approved expenses for required activities. Non-required activities may be partially reimbursed upon approval of the Executive Director and Board of Advisors. Please note that while SkillsUSA Oregon pays most travel expenses, some extra expenses will be the responsibility of each state officer.

The Parent(s) and Candidate Agree To:
1. Grant permission to SkillsUSA Oregon and its staff/contractors, State Department of Education, and sponsors/supporters to use the above delegate’s name and likeness (including photographs, video footage, silhouettes, and audio clips) in publications, productions, promotions and on websites for informational, promotional and other related purposes without further consideration, and acknowledge the right of SkillsUSA Oregon to crop, treat, edit, or otherwise modify the photographs, video footage, silhouettes, and audio clips at their discretion.
2. Pay for certain costs associated with being a State Officer.

SkillsUSA Oregon
State Officer Candidate Packet 2019 - 2020
3. Grant permission to release the GPA and grades of the State Officer as verification of accordance with officer requirements to maintain a 2.5 GPA.

**The Parent(s) and Employer(s) Agree To:**
1. Permit the candidate to participate in all scheduled SkillsUSA Oregon activities, State Officer meetings, chapter visits, and other official officer duties.
2. If the student is elected, permit, and in the case of parents, authorize the student to visit Oregon schools and participate in SkillsUSA Oregon chapter activities, conferences and meetings for the purpose of conducting official SkillsUSA state officer business.
3. Encourage the candidate to take full benefit of the leadership development experience.
4. Attend any scheduled SkillsUSA Oregon activities, conferences and meetings when they so desire.

**The Advisor(s) and All School Officials Listed Below Agree To:**
1. Recommend for state office only those candidates who are qualified.
2. Host meetings of the state officers upon request of the Executive Director.
3. Ensure the candidate’s attendance at all SkillsUSA Oregon activities.
4. Permit the candidate to visit Oregon schools and participate in SkillsUSA chapter activities, conferences and meetings for the purpose of conducting official SkillsUSA state officer business.
5. Certify that the candidate has earned a GPA of 2.5 (4.0 base) or better for the term preceding the election and that officer maintains this during their term of office.
6. Read the Candidate Agreement and Participant Code of Conduct and discuss it with the student.

---

Candidate Signature  
Date

Chapter Advisor Signature  
Date

Parent Signature  
Date

High School Administrator Signature  
Date

Athletic Coach(es) Signature  
Date

Employer(s) Signature  
Date

* The State Officer Candidate Agreement Form includes two pages total. By signing on this page, the parties agree to abide by all policies and information included on both pages of this form.

1 If you change schools, jobs, and/or sports at any time during your state officer year and signatures above are not complete and current; this document must be signed again and resent to SkillsUSA Oregon.
STATE OFFICER CONDUCT AGREEMENT

The following conduct policies apply to all state officers and will be in effect for the full duration of their term of office. Official conference and activities begin when the officer leaves home for the event and ends when they return home, therefore this code is in effect throughout this entire period of time.

“I agree to follow the State SkillsUSA Officer Code of Conduct while I am representing the Oregon Association of SkillsUSA as a member of the State Officer Team. I will resign my office if I fail to follow this code.”

I will not possess, be under the influence of, or consume any alcoholic beverages, tobacco products, or illegal substances of any kind.

I will follow the established curfew. Curfew means I am quiet and in my own room with only those assigned to be there.

I will apply appropriate leadership principles at all times. These include but are not limited to the following: consensus building, compromising, listening, respecting other people’s opinions and possessions, maintaining enthusiasm and involvement, and conflict resolution through open communications.

I will wear appropriate dress at all official functions.

I will not be engaged in any inappropriate or illicit behavior. I will immediately remove myself from all situations that could compromise my professional image.

I will refrain from dating fellow state SkillsUSA officers while I am in office. I will refrain from dating anyone while at a SkillsUSA Oregon activity.

I will leave the door open when I am in a room with someone of the opposite sex.

I will not deface public property. I will be responsible for any damages caused to rooms or facilities.

I will keep the state SkillsUSA staff informed of my whereabouts and activities at all times, where the activities are an official function of my office, or while I am in their charge.

I will be prompt and prepared at all times. I will carry out my duties and responsibilities to the best of my abilities. I will always conduct myself in a professional manner as a representative of SkillsUSA.

I will attend all official conference activities, unless I receive proper approval from state staff to be absent. If I am unable to participate in all required State Officer meetings, I will resign my office. Special permission must be received from the executive director or state officer coach to be excused from required meetings.

I will keep my local district and chapter advisor informed of all official correspondence. I will forward a copy of all official correspondence written by me to the state office.

I will follow my local school policies where they are more restrictive than the state policies and guidelines.

I am responsible for reporting any violations of these codes of conduct committed by myself or by fellow officers.
STATE OFFICER CONDUCT AGREEMENT

I will participate in all activities required of me at a conference, meeting, or official state officer function.

If other situations arise that are not covered by the Code of Conduct for State SkillsUSA Officers, I will use my best judgment in the situation. Above all I will try to act in such a way that I will reflect positively on the Oregon Association of SkillsUSA.

__________________________________________  _____________________
Student’s Signature2  Date

__________________________________________  _____________________
Parent’s Signature3  Date

2 If you change schools, jobs, and/or sports at any time during your state officer year and signatures above are not complete and current; this document must be signed again and resent to SkillsUSA Oregon.

3 If you change schools, jobs, and/or sports at any time during your state officer year and signatures above are not complete and current; this document must be signed again and resent to SkillsUSA Oregon.
FORM 7

STATE OFFICER TRAVEL AUTHORIZATION

To be completed for each official state officer meeting/meeting.
Event or Meeting Description: All State Officer Responsibilities During Term in Office

Student Name: __________________________________________ Phone: __________________
School Name: __________________________________________ Phone: __________________
Transportation plan for arriving at the event/meeting:
_____________________________________________________________________________
If you will be staying overnight at a location, other than your home, on your way to the event/meeting, please describe the location, address, phone number and name of chaperone at this location.
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Transportation plan for returning home from the event/meeting:
_____________________________________________________________________________
If you will be staying overnight at a location on your way home from the event/meeting, please describe the location, address, phone number and name of chaperone at this location.
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
All students must adhere to their local school district’s student transportation policy and procedures. Please attach a copy of the completed district form pertaining to student travel for this event — or — complete the form on the next page.

Initial each of the following that apply:

____ The above-named student may drive herself/himself to the above function as part of her/his official responsibilities.

____ The above-named student will be transported to the above function as part of his/her official responsibilities by means of ___ parents and/or ___ public transportation (Check One).

____ The above-named student will be allowed to ride with ____________________________, another State Officer, to get to and/or from the above function as part of her/his official responsibilities.

X  ____ The above-named student will be allowed to ride with representatives of the state association or its agents/contractors to get to or during the above function as part of her/his official responsibilities.
X___ The above-named student will be allowed to ride with other state officers DURING the State Officer Meeting as needed to facilitate transportation. “During” is defined as the time between the scheduled start and finish of the meeting as outlined in this document. (If you do not want your child riding with other officers black out the “X” next to this item and initial to the left of it)

As a school district official, my signature below verifies that the above modes of transportation are not in violation of the ___________________________ School District student transportation policy.

__________________________________________          __________________
School Administrator                                      Date

I agree to adhere to the above-named school transportation policy and modes of transportation.

__________________________________________          __________________
State Officer Signature                                      Date

I agree to allow my child to use the above-named mode(s) of transportation and give permission for my child to attend this meeting.

__________________________________________          __________________
Parent or Guardian Signature                                      Date

* The State Officer Travel Authorization Form includes two pages total. By signing on the page above, the parties agree to abide by all policies and information included on all pages of this form.
I understand that SkillsUSA is a national and state organization officially endorsed by the U.S. Department of Education and sponsored by the Oregon Department of Education as a co-curricular and integral instructional tool of the classroom.

I understand that __________________________ (candidate name) has been officially endorsed by our school’s SkillsUSA chapter, our SkillsUSA chapter advisor, and his/her parents/guardians to seek SkillsUSA Oregon State Office.

I understand that if the above-named student is successfully selected to serve as a State Officer that he/she will be required to attend meetings, leadership conferences, and education activities that on occasion may occur during the regular instructional period.

Our school agrees to maintain an active local SkillsUSA chapter and chapter advisor during the above-named student’s term of service as a SkillsUSA Oregon State Officer.

Our school agrees to support the above-named student’s duties and responsibilities as a SkillsUSA Oregon State Officer including approval of absences or providing chaperones for Department of Education or SkillsUSA Oregon official functions. We also understand that is it the local chapter’s responsibility to comply with any school district policies and practices regarding a state officer’s participation in SkillsUSA Oregon official functions.

I understand that serving as a SkillsUSA Oregon State Officer is a position of high honor and important responsibility to our school, community, and the citizens of Oregon. Our school pledges to work in partnership with the Oregon Department of Education and SkillsUSA Oregon to ensure the success of the above-named student’s leadership, academic, and career pursuits while serving as a State Officer.

AUTHORIZED BY:

__________________________
Print Name of Administrator

__________________________
Print Name of Advisor

__________________________
Print Title of Administrator

__________________________
Print Title of Advisor

__________________________
Signature of Administrator

__________________________
Signature of SkillsUSA Advisor
PERMISSION/MEDICAL RELEASE FORM (5 PAGES TOTAL)
ALL SKILLSUSA OREGON SPONSORED ACTIVITIES 2020-2021
- Revised August 2012 -
CODE OF CONDUCT

Attendance at any SkillsUSA Oregon sponsored conference or activity is a privilege. The following conduct policies will apply to all delegates: students, alumni, advisors, and any other authorized persons attending the activity. This form must be signed by each student and alumni (under 21) attending an SKILLSUSA OREGON activity and submitted to the chapter advisor prior to the respective registration deadline. The chapter advisor must have a completed copy of the permission/medical release form for each student attending in their possession for the duration of the event, including travel to and from the event. This Form must be kept on file in the local school district after conference.

Delegates shall abide by the rules and practices of SKILLSUSA OREGON and school district policies at all times to, during, and from the designated point of origin of the activity. Delegates shall respect and abide by the authority vested in the SKILLSUSA OREGON organization. The standards outlined in this document constitute the SkillsUSA Oregon Code of Conduct.

The following shall be regarded as severe violations of the SKILLSUSA OREGON Code of Conduct:

Should a conduct code violation occur for item 1 through 7 below, regardless of when exposed, the violating student(s) will be sent home and will not be eligible to attend any other state, regional, or national conference during that school year. If the violation warrants it, law enforcement may also be notified. Determination of penalties for violations will be at the discretion of the State Management Team or the Board of Directors/Trustees.

1. **Alcohol, Drugs and Tobacco**: a student shall not possess, use, transmit, be under the influence of, or show evidence of having used an alcoholic beverage, other drugs, substances or tobacco products capable of or intended, purported, or presumed to be capable of altering a student's mood, perception, behavior or judgment; other than properly used, over-the-counter pain relievers and medications prescribed by a physician for an individual student and must be on record with the advisor. Nor shall the student possess, use, sell or transmit paraphernalia associated with drugs, alcohol, or chemical substance in any form (including tobacco), at any time, or under any circumstances, on public or private properties.

2. **Curfew**: Committing serious violations of curfew regulations as outlined in item 9 below.

3. **Willful Companionship**: Being in the willful companionship of someone who violates any portion of the conduct code, or failing to report any direct knowledge (other than hearsay) of the conduct code violations.

4. **Personal Conduct**: Cheating, dishonesty, or taking unfair advantage of others; participating in social activities other than those with conference participants; conducting acts and/or possession of weapons capable of causing bodily harm or fear of life, defacing or stealing any public or private property (for which financial responsibility will rest solely with offending individuals or their chapter); breaking the law; other serious violations of personal conduct regulations.

5. **Serious Violations** of the student conduct code of the school district or school that the student represents.

6. **Private Transportation**: Driving or riding in a private automobile during a conference, unless accompanied by an authorized advisor. (Delegates are to be housed at the conference site) Occasionally a chapter advisor, under special circumstances, may allow a student to drive or ride in a private automobile to a conference. These students are required to complete a "Permission to use Private Transportation" form to the chapter advisor prior to the conference. Permission to drive/ride applies to transportation of the student named on the form and only to and from the
conference site. Once a driving/riding delegate has arrived at the conference site, he/she shall not be in a private automobile again until leaving the site at the end of the conference.

7. **Abusive Behavior and Lewd Conduct**: A student shall not engage in any lewd, indecent, sexual, or obscene act or expression or possess such materials. A student shall not engage in verbal, physical or sexual harassment, hazing, or name-calling. The use of slurs against any person on the basis of race, color, creed, national origin, ancestry, age, sex, sexual orientation, or disability is prohibited.

**The following shall be other violations of the SKILLSUSA OREGON Code of Conduct:**

Should a conduct code violation occur for items 8-12 below, regardless of when exposed, the violating student(s) may be sent home and may not be eligible to attend any other state, regional or national conference during that school year. Determination of penalties for violations will be at the discretion of the State Management Team or the Board of Directors/Trustees or local Advisor.

8. **Conference Conduct**: Failing to wear the supplied conference ID badge and wristband (when provided) at all times from arrival at the conference until departure at the end of the conference; leaving sessions prior to their conclusion (except in the case of emergency); failing to attend all general sessions and assigned activities (including workshops, competitive events, committee meetings, etc.) for which a delegate is registered (unless engaged in a specific assignment taking place at the same time); not abiding by the rules and regulations of SkillsUSA or school/district policies from the time he/she leaves his/her home or school for any activity and the time he/she returns to the same home or school following the activity.

9. **Curfew**: Failing to be in your assigned hotel room from the curfew time designated in the conference program until 6 a.m.; causing any noise or other disturbance audible by anyone in the hallway after designated curfew time; ordering any food after the designated curfew time; causing any other unnecessary disturbance or participating in any other inappropriate activity after the designated curfew time.

10. **Dress**: Failing to abide by the dress regulations established for the conference, as outlined in the Dress Code.

11. **Personal Conduct**: Failing to report accidents, injuries or illnesses immediately to the local SkillsUSA Advisor; failing to keep adult advisors informed of activities and whereabouts at all times; failure to comply with established grievance process for disputes about competitive event results/processes (including personally confronting judges or event administrators); using tobacco products outside of local school district policies and state law; having a member of the opposite sex in a room if no adult chaperone is present and the room door is not visibly open (e.g., the door may be propped wide open); having a delegate or advisor of the opposite sex in a room without a third person present and the door visibly open.

12. **Hotel Conduct**: Failing to meet the professional standards of housing facilities; accruing incidental room charges (i.e. phone calls, room service, pay-per-view movies, etc.) without settling the account prior to check-out; throwing objects out the window or into the hallway; moving hotel furniture from rooms (e.g., onto the balcony); failing to follow hotel rules and regulations.

**Individual School District Policies may supersede the code of conduct.**
DRESS CODE FOR DELEGATES ATTENDING SKILLSUSA OREGON SPONSORED ACTIVITIES

The following guidelines have been developed to clarify the dress code used at all SkillsUSA conferences (regardless of locations).

ACCEPTABLE CASUAL ATTIRE

(Travel to/from conferences and non-conference activities such as shopping, sightseeing, or going out for meals, denim in good taste is allowed at SkillsUSA OR conferences).

Males: Slacks, cords, knee length walking shorts, sports shirts, and SkillsUSA t-shirts and sweatshirts. NO gang related clothing or accessories allowed. All clothing must be in good repair and proper size. Undergarments may not show outside of over garments.

Females: Slacks, cords, skirts, blouses, sports shirts, knee-length walking shorts, and SkillsUSA T-shirts and sweatshirts. No gang related clothing or accessories allowed. All clothing must be in good repair and proper size. Undergarments may not show outside of over garments.

ACCEPTABLE BUSINESS ATTIRE

(Opening/ Closing Sessions, workshops or banquets)

Males: Dress slacks, dress shirt, tie, dress shoes and socks, (no tennis shoes or flip-flop sandals), sweater and/or sport coats. A dress suit or SkillsUSA blazer is always appropriate. Shirts are to be tucked in. Belted pants.

Females: Dress (professional business), dress slacks, skirt (not to exceed 3 inches above knees), blazer, dress blouse or collared shirt, coordinated shirt/blouse, city shorts, dress shoes, (professional business) (no tennis shoes or flip-flop sandals). A dress suit or a SkillsUSA blazer is always appropriate. Nylons are recommended with all professional dress.

Activities such as swimming, sunbathing, jogging, or tennis warrant appropriate recreational attire for that activity.

At any time during the conference while on-site (including hotels), you must be in casual or business attire.
FORM 9

SkillsUSA Oregon DELEGATE PERMISSION/MEDICAL RELEASE FORM
(Students and Alumni are collectively referred to as “Delegates” in this document)

Conduct Code Endorsement, Permissions to Attend SkillsUSA Oregon Sponsored Activities, and Authorization to use pictures or student name in publications.

Release of Claim for Damages, Emergency Medical Treatment Authorization:

Name of Delegate___________________________________ Date: __________________________

Home Address _____________________________________ Phone: _________________________

________________________________________________ Date of Birth: ___________________

Name of High School _______________________________ Phone: _________________________

Advisor (s) in Charge________________________________

This is to certify that the above named delegate has my permission to attend all SkillsUSA Oregon sponsored activities for the 2020-2021 School Year. I also do hereby, on the behalf of the above named delegate absolve and release SkillsUSA Oregon, the school officials, the SkillsUSA chapter advisors, conference staff, and SkillsUSA Oregon staff from any claims for personal injuries/damages which might be sustained while he/she is en route to and from or during the SkillsUSA Oregon sponsored activity.

I authorize the above named advisor or the SkillsUSA Oregon staff to secure the services of a doctor or hospital for the above named delegate. I will incur the expenses for necessary services in the event of accident or illness and provide for the payment of these costs. I grant permission to SkillsUSA Oregon and its staff/contractors, State Department of Education, and sponsors/supporters to use the above delegate’s name and likeness (including photographs, video footage, silhouettes, and audio clips) in publications, productions, promotions and on websites for informational, promotional and other related purposes without further consideration, and acknowledge the right of SkillsUSA Oregon to crop, treat, edit, or otherwise modify the photographs, video footage, silhouettes, and audio clips at their discretion.

I also understand that the chapter advisor determines the criteria at the local site, for individual students and alumni to attend and participate at all SkillsUSA Oregon activities.

We have read and agree to abide by the supplied SkillsUSA Oregon Code of Conduct. Should a code of conduct violation occur, law enforcement personnel and or security may be called to assist, and a conduct code committee may be called with the ultimate punishment being that the student may be disqualified and sent home at their/their family’s expense and/or be removed from office if in an officer status. If the delegate is sent home reasonable care shall be exercised to ensure a safe, expedient, and financially feasible mode of transportation back to the home community of the delegate involved. We are aware of the consequences that will result from violation of any of the above guidelines.

I certify that the information described above is accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge. I understand that each individual is responsible for his/her own insurance coverage, health, and medical well being. I understand that the association and its agents/contractors are not medical professionals and that communication of any health issues does not transfer responsibility for care, payment, or insurance coverage.

Student Signature ___________________ Date __________________________

Parent / Guardian Signature ___________________ Date __________________________

Chapter Advisor Signature ___________________ Date __________________________

School /ROP Official Signature ___________________ Date __________________________

SkillsUSA Oregon
State Officer Candidate Packet 2019 - 2020
MEDICAL INFORMATION

Known allergies (drug or natural) ____________________________________________
Special medication being taken ____________________________________________
Date of last tetanus shot _________________________________________________
History of heart condition, diabetes, asthma, epilepsy or rheumatic fever ________
Any physical restrictions _________________________________________________
Other conditions _________________________________________________________
Family doctor ___________________________ Phone ____________________________

INSURANCE INFORMATION

Company Name ___________________________ Policy Number ______________________

* The SkillsUSA Oregon Delegate Permission/Medical Release Form includes five pages total. By signing on the page above, the parties agree to abide by all policies and information included on all pages of this form.